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scented the hostility of woman for woman. Still, chicken
and egg—political feeling and social feeling, who could
say which first prompted which ? In any case, this made
a difference. Going to be married—was she ? He debated
the matter for some time, and then decided that he would
go and see Settlewhite and Stark. If they had been a firm
of poor repute or the kind always employed in c causes
celebres/ he wouldn't have dreamed of it; but, as a fact,
they stood high, were solid family people, with an aristo-
cratic connection and all that.
He did not write, but took his hat and went over from
' The Connoisseurs ' to their offices in King Street, St.
James's. The journey recalled old days—to how many
such negotiatory meetings had he not gone or caused his
adversaries to come ! He had never cared to take things
into Court if they could be settled out of it. And always
he had approached negotiation with the impersonality of
one passionless about to meet another of the same kidney
—two calculating machines, making their livings out of
human nature. He did not feel like that to-day ; and,
aware of this handicap, stopped to stare into the print
and picture shop next door. Ah ! There were those first
proofs of the Roussel engravings of the Prince Consort
Exhibition of '51, that Old Mont had spoken of—he had
an eye for an engraving, Old Mont. Ah ! and there was
a Fred Walker, quite a good one ! Mason, and Walker
—they weren't done for yet by any means. And the
sensation that a man feels hearing a blackbird sing on a
tree just coming into blossom, stirred beneath Soames'
ribs. Long—long since he had bought a picture ! Let
him but get this confounded case out of the way, and he
could enjoy himself again. Riving hio glance from the
window, he took a long breath, and walked into Settlewhite
and Stark's.

